Reserve Info Bulletin
Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program (YRRP)
Post-Mobilization Events (Non-PSU)
Coast Guard YRRP is in the process of planning a number of (one day) in-person
post-mobilization events for any reservist (other than PSUs) mobilized for 90 or
more days who was demobilized within the past 120 days. This includes reservists
mobilized on involuntary orders (i.e., 10 USC 12302, and 14 USC 3713) for
contingencies such as COVID-19 and hurricane response.
NOTE: These events do not affect the current events conducted for PSUs.
To be successful, YRRP needs buy in from the SRO community to allow members
to use regularly scheduled ADT/IDT or non-paid drills to attend an event.
Unfortunately YRRP is not able to provide travel funding or provide berthing to
demobilized reserve members for these events. To address this, YRRP is looking
to hold events in major concentration areas based on the number of demobilizing
reservists and availability of space at the unit or other no-cost locations.
YRRP routinely sends copies of the presentations detailed below to all members
following a 90-day mobilization. While this information is crucial for members
and their families, the in person event will take these presentations to the next level
with presenters, cadre speakers and YRRP staff to guide them through all of the
information and services they are entitled to. Again, this event is for the member
only (one day), based upon numbers of recent demobilizations, but provides
extremely valuable information for members to pass on to their families as well.
Questions should be directed to CAPT James J. Johnson, YRRP Program Manager
at 202-475-5442 or 202-527-0514. Also email at James.J.Johnson@uscg.mil.
The Coast Guard Reserve Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program (YRRP) promotes
member readiness and resiliency by connecting members and families with timely
information and resources throughout the reserve component deployment and
reintegration cycle. Military deployment stressors require a support network to
meet the rigors of reserve deployment. The Coast Guard YRRP program delivers
key information specific to the deployment cycle and apprises members and
families of changes to reserve benefits, policy and services. Typical YRRP events
include presentations on Family Communication, Financial Planning, Legal
Counseling, Healthcare, Education benefits and much more.
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